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On O,her Pages THE TUNNEL IS LONG

Editor: amar Sen

L.ETTER" 1'i

AT the time of writing there are rumour again from Paris that an
agreement is in ~igh. The Paris talks provide a respite to Nixon

in a gruesome war. 'When tension begins ItO rise and the world gets
critical of hi!: rampage in Vietnam, the super-mastan gives OUlt the
impression chat he is relenting.: he send&'Kissi·ngerback to Paris. The
tension subsides, doves of peace begin to Rutter. Tha·t way the Paris talks
have always given 1ixon a propaganda advantage. His crimes are open,
naked; but' Paris provides the naked ape with a figleaf. BUtt for this figlea£
public opinion in America, for whatever that is worth, and outside might
have resulted in at least some rort of deterrent artion, whatever the
degree of that deterrence.

There were indications of pressures building up. The Australian
. dock warders decided to boycott American ships and an attemptt was

being made by the trade union movement of Australia to impose sane-
dons on American enterprisp.s ~hroughout the counltry; tbe Amalgamate
Postal Workers JJJ:lion.was considering a call for imposition of a commu-
nications blackout on Americ~:n enterprise&'. Tbe Plumbers' Union
banned repair work on American ships: a ban on building project. hv

. . firms was debated. Danish dock workers called for a 'Europe-
"ide bOycott of .\merican hips: the head of the Danish union federa-
tion, ,a plann~ to meet other labour leaders from around Europe to
di Clls a common cherne of action. There have been many demons-
trating in man' part of the ,,"mId. These developments are worthy
of nO,te in what was being ~s umerl as a conscience-lessworld given to
("conomism.

The Pari~ talks may, or course, achieve omething. But itl would
be foolish ;to think that a peace agreemenlt. in the present! ~onditions.
would solve the major problem. Tht: U.S. is not prepared tb write off
South Viet'nam. It has not been there for so Ion~ in a search for "peace
with honour'. To think that Nixon is loval to Thieu for tlre sakeof Thieu
is naive. The reasons for the murderous American involvement in Vietl)-am
do not lie in ~ecific trade, investment, andr~r raw malterial concerns.
b·ut!.in the significance of !the rep;ion.to the viability and stab,lity of. the
global c~pitalist-imPerialist: system. Even 'by 1954, the year the French
were expelled. South V'etnam was held by the Nat;onal Security Council
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The Coming Ordinances

Consistency has never been a fea-
ture of India's oil policy, or what-
ever goes in its name. From a craze
for autarky to abject surrender to
foreign interests, it has swung from
one extreme to another. No wonder
all this has hardly taken the country
anywhere. Impol'its: which already
account for two-thirds of the crude
requirement~, are likely to swell fur-
ther in ,the coming years, and con i-
dering the rapid changes in the pro-
file of international oil politics, they
are bound to become both more ex-
pensive and scarce. The situation i~
steadily getting OUtof hand and New
Delhi, not for the firstJtime though,
has overreacted to the gathering cri-
sis. After pending the betlter part
of ('he sixties over a fruitless debate
o-n whether, and if so how far, to

Surrender 'In Oil

can't one throw overboard old ideas
like protection of workers? Increase
of production will help the worker
:in 'so many ways, 'Won't it? 1 The yo

same logic helped Mr S. S. Ray to
lthrow overboard all inhibitions
against fn.0nopo}.ypracticro. He is
out to create 50 thousand, lakh,
crore, or what is it, job in no time
and shouldn',t he be given the freest
scope in this noble task? We expeot-
ed that the CPT would be generous in
accepting Mr Ray' terms and ee if re-
volution cannot be made in his way.
After all, the CPI is nOlldogmatic,
rigid, dootrinaire but a daring prac-
titioner of living Marxism. Let it
hasten slowly in denouncing the ordi.
nance ; the reactionary ordinances
may have something progressive in
,them I Meanwhile let us all join in
congratulating the State Cabinet on
it wonderful, effortle~ sweep thai!:
has sent the working class beyond
~he ropes of security. Good cricket
-thM was; an instinctive stroke-play
that had nothing to do with trade
union bodies or the StClite Labour
Advisory Board.

FllONTIER

ill sight in late Octob!e!r. This is
wha't lay behind his design IX> bring
in the question of Thieu's sovereig-n-
ty aliter seeming concessions. He
knows, a do his generals, that left
t'o himself Thieu would be choked
in nO time. That is why his shadow
will always loom over Vietnam from
Guam, Thailand and the Seventh
Flef.t; and whenever Thieu or any
replacement faces mortal danger,

ixoll would cook up same excuse
for his B52s to go intP action. There
i& no earthly reason whatsoever for
Ereznnev and others to think that
"hoth" the sides want peace.

any crack even though the CPI
workers had been getting severe
drubbing, psychological and physical,
at various officesand industrie , dur-
ing the whole of December and even
in January. Such. self-demolishing
entente should enable the CPI-the
only communist party on an all-
India level in circulation-to go
down in history as a unique par-ty
whose leaders rely mOre on the pro-
gressiveness of the rulers than an
the ~trength of its own workers. We
pray that the Dadhichi in the Con-
e-resSldie sOOnso /that the CPl can
have its thunder.

It is rather uncharitable to think
that Mr S. S. Ray has paor know-
ledge of socialism in that he could
think of putting a ban on strikes.
He is in very good company. Mr
V. V. Giri, the trade-union leader
now President of India, contemplat-
ed not so long ago of putting a mora-
torium on strikes. From hearsay
we learn that in rhat greall AlCC
debate in Bidhan Nagar, our former
Railway Minister, Mr Hanuman~
t'haiya. proposed one such ban. The
purpose of all these gentlemen was
impeccably pious-to maintain pub-
lic order, supplies, services and,- that
most sought after thing, optimum
production. If one pUtt l'he maxi-
mum premium on production, why

Assuming ,that the CPI is not yet
the Congress, it can be legitimately
said that the former cannot be held
respo-nsible in any way for what' the
latter ~ys. Therefore Mr S. S. Ray
can be dismissed as a rank liar when
he says that the four ordinances the
West Bengal Government is going ItO
promulgate have the full approval
of the CPr. The CPI is against the
ordinances or it claims to be so. Il~
has arranged telegrams to be sent to
the President of India asking the
13'tter not to sign the anti-worker
ordinances. It is organising protest
meetings at the AITUC session in
Calcutta where distinguished trade
union leaders from overseas will see
for themselves that the AlTUC cries
itself hoarse against the ordinances.
It has decided to take out processions
in the entire spread of the coun.try
against Mr Ray's ordinances. There-
fore, how could Mr Ray say that he
got the green ignal from the CP f in
promulgating his evil intentions?

T~heCPR protest, we must conks,
is'something. pleasingly different from
the monotone it has been producing
la<tely. It has seen so much good in
the Congress that, not a fortnight
ago, .the need for stronger Congress·
cpr ties was stressed and that to the
extent of forming a joint party com·
mittee. The bonhomie did not take

to be vital for A.merican securi!y
and it 'had to be defended by mili-
tary action, if need be. This has re-
mained the hard core of U.S. policy
'in Vietnam ever since. What distin-
guishes Nixon is his formula which
1\'ouldenable him to pur!iue the same
old aim of maintaining a neo·colo-
nial regime in Saigo-nwithout) preci-

. pit3'ting furroer political or economic
crires within the United States and
without havin~ to depend on U.S.
ground forces Ito carry o-n t'he war.
This was what) prompted him to
start rushing huge supplies of air-
craft, tanks, arJ'DSand ammunition
to the South when an agreement wa
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allow foreign collaboration in ex·
ploration, the government has now
woken up to the indispen abiliry of
eeking such :IS iSltance for the off-

shore area!!. Evidently 'the confi-
dence that our oil experts have bepu
exuding about going it alone P~\
been badly jolted and the authoritie~
have been left with no option bm
to seek large-scale foreign collabora.
tion. The weakness has now beetl
exposed, and it! remains to be ~eell
how far New Delhi can resist tht:
pressure for more and more conce~.
!lions which is likely to be brough t
upon it.

Still it til-ust be said to t'he CTt::dil
of the Petroleum Ministry that even
lhough the odds are so very much
against it and it bargaining position
is so very weak, .the temlS offered to
foreign parties bave been ought to
be made a •strict as possible. The
point that 'ew Delhi appears keen
to purt aero to the investors from
abroad i that t'hey are welcome so
long a they abide by the rules of the
game. Closely modelled on the
guidelines already in force in Indo·
nesia, the new policy says that in case
tlhe exploration prove9 a flop. the
entire cost will be borne by the
foreign party. ' If on the other hand,
oil is struck, the prospector's expenses
would be treated as loan and repaid
Either in cash or through sale of pal"t
of the crude. The foreigners would
not be allowed to hold any part of
rhe equity capj~al nor can hey enter
into a joint venture with the &1"(}\'ern-
ment. 'Ibirteen parties from coun·
tries like Japan. Canada, Britain and
Franc~ have already shown intere~t
in the offer. But the unfortuna'le
part of it all 1S that the countr ha
been forced to seek foreign aSEistance
for the alI.important and promising
offshore areas, and bowever much the
government mt,ght try to make the
o\'erscas parties keep ,to tl~e ground
niles, they would willy-nilly have the
levera~. .-\11 the talk of teaching
the f!'ir!'ig:noil companies like Bur-
mall heU and &so bow to behave
will now becom~ a mat er of histori-
cal cur~05il. And ri uali tica1ly the
country be to d in 50 man

words thatJ if foreign capiltalists are
being allowed to exploit us, it is only
in tbe larger and long-term interests
of us all.

Marking Papers
Authorities having to do with edu-

cation in West Bengal seem well
pleased with the resul,ts of the Cal-
cutta University B.A. and B.Sc. Part
One Examinations of last year. The
larg-e percentage of those who have
failed is sought to be explained as
a consequence of penalising all sus-
pected cases of infringement of exa-
mination rule9. This indicates that
large numbers of canditlates are be-
lieved !to have used runfair means.
Apparently, case of examination
offence which could not be preJ

vented or rPu:1i.hed by i!1vigilat'ol"S
on the ' pot were left to the
examiners to find out frOm internal
evidence in the scripts and make
allowance for awarding marks on
lhem. Even apart from the fact that
such evidence can often be mislead-
ing and heavily dependent on the in-
Idividual examiner's hunch or pen'-
chant for detecting it, vhe very need
for such devious metllOd to check
malpractice draws alttentfJon to the
hardly ideal conditions under which
examinations are held. There is
little sense in conniving at copying
during the examinations and then
s8ttin~ the :examiners to /trace ins·
tances of such tranwession between
the lines of the answer scripts and
award marks accordingly. The pro.
ces is 'not only devious but dubious
too, for the resulting asses ment is
apt to be highly distortit'd and un·
fair in respect of the candidates who
resort Ito copying under pressure or
tempt'ation, and perhap9 also unduly
fair to those who copy intelligently
and g-et away wi,th it by covering up
all traces of the mhdemeanour. In
many cases, even the best students
have been known to coPY under
compulsion in the prevailing- diS'-
order at' the examination centres.
More often than not, a whole centre
involving good and bad students

.alike comes under stigma on the
basis of reporf9' from "Hying invigi.
laltors" and all scripts from this centre.
are subjected to the same cbeat-proof
examination method. It is easy to
see th3it wb,en individual offenders
cannot! bo/ 'caught in the act and
brought 10 book instantly for fear
of life or limb, all candidaltes at a
centre under soUspicionmust receive
tile blanket. charge and pay for the
authorities' impotence to bring order
during lthe ,examinations.

The uni ersity authorities do not
seem to realise that failing 75% of
the candidates refleats lit{;le credit on
their own performance. If most of
the unsuccessful candidates are deem-
ed unfit for higher education, they
ought not to have been admitted to
the course in the firstl place, let alone
to the final examinations later on.
If, on the other hand, most of them
resort to unfair means because they
have not been properly taught dur-
ing the preceding terms, the respon-
sibility is that of the authorities ra-
ther 1han of the students themselves.
It will not do to blame the teachers
alone, ClasS1esin most colleges are
so enormous in size and teachers so
few thai!: individual attention to the
progress of each student is just im-
possible. Long vacations and too
frequent holidays interfere with the
~pursuit of studie9 durin~ a term,
which is further shortened by long
periods of university examinations.
Internal or periodical tests of shorter
duration are either not held or given
no importance in il:hefinal evaluation
of a student. Something must be
seriously wrong with the syst'em
which allows only a small minority
of the students to get through at! one
go without having- to do any class
work or periodical tests held intern-
ally. It is this system of examina-
tion with lack of proper teaching
and general decay of academic dis·
cipline which encourages large-scale
malpractice. Without curing these
inherent ills of the system the uni-
versitie~ can hardly be dischar~in~
their appropriate functions by simply
punishing' the students for examina-
tion offences.
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Behind the .Bombing
The object of tbe resumption of

J merican bombing on December 18
wa officially 1'0 stop the arrival of
massive aid sent by China. AEter
the stoppage of bombing on October
23 the road and railway traffic be-
tween the two couurde at the fron-
tier trebled. Everyday a hundred
wa~ons and several hundreds of
trucks loaded wit'h military hard-
ware arrived in Vietnam to he fun-
nelled down south. The American
:•..tellig-ence services have nOlticerJ
IHmdreds of tanks and ground-to-air
missile!: entering; Vietnam. A large
part of this, ,')f course, is of Soviet
origin.

Moscow and Peking seem to bave
arrived a't a omprQmise on the
trans 'hipment of Sovi~t aid. A.ccord·
in~ to American intdligence repofts,
since September China ha opened
some of her port in the oUlth to
Soviet ship. Despite the mining of
the . orth Vietnamese coast there ha.
continued some traffic through junks
and sampans. Accorcli~ to ·the
same source, some floadng packets
were being delivered ashore by the
t~de. Taiwanese publications have
recently. r~ported that Chjna has
sent a£resl.1 cont~o-el1'ts of work~

to SUppOl1t the resistance. Once
again China ures the term it uses

. when it finds itself menaced (the
Lao invasion in the spring of 1971)
or when it wants to warn 'Vashing-
ton. She will support her friends
till "total" victory. On ovember
29 Chi Peng- fei declared at a recep-
tion on ,[he anniversary of Albanian
independenc.e: "We will give. as in
l'he past, all support necessary to
fight to the eud and till the Ameri-
cans sign the cea e-liTe agreement".

Madame Binh spoke of the "enOl-
mOU, multiform and efFect'ive"
Chinese aid to South Vietnam "with-
out discontinuation" (join, (jammu-
nique) and o[ "grandioes, precious,
multilateral and effective" support
(speech on December 28). China,
Madame Binh said, has not stopped
aiding Vietnam. And this i an
important point.

than 1'hat of last year. The surplus
o[ Hai Hong province is fourteen
times larger than that of 1970! In
,the Vinh Linh region, according to
_ C:'JA, the local industrial produc-
t.ion ba registered 46 per cent in-
crease over that! of laSt year.

The accent on economic success
underlines a political fact. Accord-
ing to Pekin~, people's war differs
{rom tTadidonal war in that it doe
not take into consideration "purely
military point of view" but leads to
produotion and resistance at the
ame time; a long, as the people

persist and rely on their own trength
they can achieve victory, despite
"lthe thousand difficulties" and "enor-
mous sacrifices", referred to by the
Chine'e Foreign Minister, Chi
Peng-[ei.

China acclaimed the "great' ucce
obtained in con truction in the libe-
rated zones" of outh Vietnam,
where it seems to find a bit of its
own history. The C described
the creation of "vast and solid libe-
rated zones aM:er twelve year of re-
lentles fi~ht". One finds here stwc-
tures similar to those put up once
by the Chinese communi ts: "a
broad front, assemblage of popula-
tion from differentl strata, religion
and nationaU,ty"; mutual-aid teams.
provisional or more than half of
which are already permanent. 'Vhe
PRG distrihutes the land to refugees.
In shoflt South Viet:nam is on the
way to -coopeTatiV'esand socialism.
The demands' of Saigon would not
change an thing in thi co Irse of
development.

On December 21 Mr Breth-nev as-
S'erted that "the extinction of the
flames of war" was one of the cen-
tral task of the Soviet Government.
The Chines,e leaders, however, ltalk
!eSg about peace than victory. fo.-
row help\>1to make peace; China
helps to win. The nuance i igni-
ficant. China "will not he itate <to
make the greatest national s\lcrifice"

BoucALAI

Of, The Same Family

l'HE words exchanged in Peking
between Madame Binh and

the Chinese leaders seerit- to mark a
tl-lrning point in Sino-Vietnamese
relation. The treng;thening alliance
has been cOl1S'ecratedby t'he cordia~
reception reserved for her by Chair-
man Mao. Yet the partners of the
alliance admit their differences.

s the joint communique issued on
January 1, 1973 by the Chinese Gov-
ernment and the PRG states. "the
Chinese and Vietnamese people are
of the same family". Not "one
family" but "of the ame family"
which also embraces the people' of
Indochina and .or! h Korea. 'Vhat
is this family? Brothers of the same
race? 1 TO, because Thailand does
not bave a place in i,t. A family
with imilar history? Perhaps, be·
ca;use l'h~ expre~'sion is vague, but
above all a political and military
family-"brothtTs in combat". Mos·
cow still nOt being its member, the
new Far Eastern "family" might
well irritate the Kremlin.

At thebe~inning of the communi-
flue both .the ~ides lavish praise on
each other. and exchange certificates
of a good revolutionary. The Viet-
namese people provide "a splendid
example to fhe people of the world
struggling againSlt imperialism". 'The
Chinese people "radiate their ?;lori-
OU5 revolutionary tradition". and
"energetically encourage" the people
of the world in ,their struggle for
peace. independence and progre s.

The two side seem to ha,'e found
a common languag~. On De<;ember
27 the: ew China News Agency
affirmed that the :DRV ha~ "roadie
the fullest ,use of ,the imm~nse su-
periority of people's war." The
IC A hailed h'e orth Vietnamese

effort to maintain, even to raise, the
level, of cereal production ullder the
bombs. The figures ci~ed by the
Agehcy, moreo\'er, seem quasi-mira-
CUJOllS; the sale of cereals i~ the
State is- two, three, four t~mes hi~l1er

4.,
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to h~lp restore roads \'lnd bridge.
Thev rt' the number of the e work-
ers ~t 20,000. These rumour , how-
ever, are not confirmed,

The Vietnam war cannot continue
without ,0 iet aid. Yet it is be-
coming more and more "asianized".
_ orth Korea, which i a member of
the "f::tmily" celebrated in the com-
munique, imitates China in thi~ do-
main. The trip of the Chinese
Foreign Minister, Chi Peng-rei, to
Pyon~yang- ended with the (Decem.
ber 22-25) signature of a communi.
que in which both l'he parties com·
mit them elve ", ith an ina-eased
determination' Ito provide aid and
mpport ltO the "ju t strugg;le" of the
three people of Indochina. Three

•. months after the ligh ing- vi it of
Kim II Sun~ to Pekinp; ino-Korean
relation .roday are almo t a do e
as those bet 'een Peking and Tirana.
They are now officiall based ~n
"Marxism-Lenini m and proletarian
internationalism" and not, a in the
past, on 1hp. simple de ire of fighting.
lO~ether the "Japanese militarism",

The North Korean leaders note in
rhe Christmas communique I(hat the
Cultural Revolution ha "reinforced
the dictatorship of the proletarialt",
The, in turn, have received Chine e
apprO\-al for the policy of rapproche-
ment with. outh Korea and of auto-

~ nom - within the ocialist movement.
The ~eat Asian famil celebrated

in Peking is united but nOt unani.
mOu. Maname Binh ha taken care.
to dot the i'. On December 2 .he
repeated that. "the chief of he im-
perialist ~ang i merican imperial-
ism". Thus witholllt an' ag:qre ive.
ness, but clearly, she ha marked her
distance from the Chinese who have
officially declared on October 1, that
"tbe Soviet Union is the craftiest
enemy and thus mOst dangerous".
Peking. however, has t'bought it op·
portune not to u e this formula since
the re umption of bombing:. Thus
China seems Ito be adl'PjI"ting- that
like other, it t' 0 ,'a tricked by. the
American e tures. The list of
friend 0£ the PRG cited b' • fadame
Binh does tal either with the
Chinese: Cuba a an important

JAl AR

place : after 'Laos:. ~ambodi.a and
1 ol'th Korea. The GDR, Chile and
the Japanese Left have got special
mention. It is however true that
the socialist countries ("revisionists"
for Peking) were only briefly men.
tioned in her s-peeqh of December.
28.

In receivin~ Madame Binh who
was coming fr0111Moscow with so-
lemn ceremony China hoped to do
betJter than the Krr:mlin. nd it
ha succeeded without any problem.
. fadame Binh showed her elf very
~ensi.tive to the enthill)~iasm of the
masses in Peking. In China she met
the hi?;best personalities, whereas in
the ovict Union slhe .was received
only by Mr Gromyko. The .inter-
national pre. lige of .rhe Vietname e
re i tance makes the friends'hip of
the PRG precious. It is clear that
.the choice Vietnamese leaders would
have to make sooner or later will
affect the international po ition of

A Document
SARAn

A sympathizer of the Indian revo-
lutionary struggles often won.

ders why a man who is called 'the
respected leader and teacher' today
is branded as a devoted 'left-adven-
tn~9t' tomorrow. This feeling gets
even stronger when one finds a letterl
bearing the name of Kanu Sanyal
and other well-known leaders crili-
ci ing Charu lawmdar and his line
bitterly, when lSanyal2, as late as
February 1971, gave a wamin?;
against all who challenged the revo-
lutionary authority of Mazumdar.
Anyone who is familiar with the
Chinese .style of polemics can easily'
see that ilhe aIIegerl a-iticisrns made
by ,the Communist Party of China
as they are 'reproduced' in the letter
by ,Sanyal and others can, 'at best, be
a de cription of the 'charges' in theIr
own language bl}t never even an
'excerpt' from the original document',
if any. The CPC is never so care.
Ie as to write about India as 'this

t'he ,two countJ:i~s. If Peking be.
con'ie!il the preferred ~l1y, IMosco
will be "een having measured its aid·
to Vietnam and failed in its inter-
nation ali t duty. Then Prince Siha-
nouk will n?t be alone in declaring
from the l;iousetop that the Soviet
do not ibcerely upport people's
resistance. On the other hand if
the Vietnamese persist in the'
middle course the USSR will con.
,tinue to appear as an anti-imperialist.
power. But when one compares the
receprion given to Madame Binh by
the two <countries nne wonders if
the Soviet Union is fully conscious of
the stakes involved or if it is al-
ready de!:pairing about the new
A ian revolu,~ionary "famjly",

1 1"rAlain Bouc, the China special.
list of I.e Monde, has recently been
to China. The article is reproduc-
ed by courtesy of La ouvelle
Chine, Paris,

In Perspective
EN APATJ

country' in one point and then ad·
dress the Indian comrades as 'you'
in the next I Also one, even when.
he has all re pect about the 'great
glorious and correct' CPC, will hesi.
tate to accept these 'suggestions'
'without re ervation', as recommend-
ed by Sanyal and others. A revo-
lutionary al 0 has bis 'why's and
wherefore's'. although for reasons
entirely different from those of are·
actionary. Even then the charges
made by other dissidents in the
discus~d at ':heir face value, be4
cause almost similar charges were
made by other di sidents in the
CP (ML) staPling from Satya Nara ..
yan Sinha, Shiv Kumar Misra, a
group in Punjab and Haryana, and
Ashim Chatterjee up to the late.>t
Birbhum t.hesis.

When :\1azumdar gave the slo,gan
'China's Chairman is our Chairman,
China's path our path' in February
1970, the first part of it did no.t



,IOund vet'}' pleasant :to many sym-,
pathizers, and fVen to it few intellec-
tual cadres of the pwty. Mazumdat
and his comrades argued as follows:
A communist I"evolutionary must be
an internationalist, a communist
mOvement must be ifilterl1ational in
nature. Our ma'Sseshave o~n COnS-
tandy fed Ijwith slogans of nan-ow
national chauvinism, especially after
the China war of 1962. So what
grew up is, to use Chairman Mao's
words, a "paJtriotism of the Japanese
aggressors and of Hitler", It was
absolutely necessary ,to ;:defeat :this
idea and to inculcate the sense of in-
ternationalism. Also, when modern
revisionism headed by Soviet social-
'imperlialism is busy sabotaging re-
volutions from inside, the immense
importance of the world centre of
revoluton, the CPC and its leader,
Chairman Mao, had to be emphasiz-
ed, This argument in favour of the
slogan appeared acceptable to almost
everyone at that time. How can one
talk about hUllting the national sen-
timent of the working class', which
(national sentiment) is not even anti-
imperialist in nature, and therefore
a weed in the liberatio.n movement
that has to be wiped out? It is also
worth mentioning thaJt the East
Pakistan Communist Party (ML) ,
wotking under similar condi'tions,
adopted this slogan given by Mazum-
dar.

The role of the national bourgeoi-
sie ~n the united front of revolution
is well known after the Chinese revo-
lution. The CP (ML) never bunch-
ed the whole of the bourgeoisie as
compr:ador but reqognized the role
of the small and middle bourgeoisie,
who are tillti-imperialist and SlUp-
port the new democratic revolution
(see point nos. 29, 31 of the pro-
gramme adopted at the first con.
gres~). But one practical problem
remains. How do we jud~e whether
a bouq?;eoisreally is in favour of the
revolution and hence our ally or
not? A situation favourable for this
iudgmen t is one in which the con-
tTadiction between imperialism and
the people of a particular country is
the principal one. For us, this is not
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the case because the one between
feudalism and the peasantry is the
principal corutradiction. Mazumdar
has aptly pointed out8 that in a semi-
colonial country like ours, the nation-
al bourgeoisie i tied up with the
comprador bvur.geoisie and !is /too
weak to take a decision independent-
ly and exeoute it. Indeed a united
front brings together the 'exploiter
and ,the exploited' but only after the
latter ceases to exploit the former.
Unfortunately, no section of our
bourgeoi~ie ha~ 'showed thus initen-
tion of ,theirs so as to be considered
as a moderately reliable ally. One,
of course, cannot deny the possibility
of their joining !the united front,
especially when the revolutionary
strugg-Ieis in a more advanced phase.
But if one is too impatient in the
5earch of such wavering ally, there
is a possibility of ending .up in the
.discovery of the same in another
Yahya Khan and Co., as was the ca e
with Ashim Chatterjee and hi re-
gional committee.

Working under the present Jmdian
Icondtitliori.'5,.fthe ICP. (ML) h3d. nd
doubt, certain reservations about
open mass orO'anizations (e•.p;. kisan
sabhas and !trade unions) and open
mass movement. There was no
doubt that mass organizations and
mass movements must be there but
the theory that these mass move-
ments are absolutely neces ary to
prepare for armed struO'g-lewas n:-
pudia'ted. Ma:wmdar said that the
w'hole history of our so-called com-
ruunist parties is one of makin!!,"these
open movements which were mainly
aimed at ohtaining- some concessions
from the ruIin<: class. Becau e of the
open nature of these movements. thf'
ru1in!:?;cla~es and their armed force~
could easily smash them whenever
'the~ proved 'to be !uncomfortable
for them. Moreover, under the pre-
sent Indian conditions, these move.
ments, instead of arousin~ the revo-
lutionary hatred against' the State
mtlchine. produrt' the illusion in the
minds of the basic mas<;ec;that some
reforms in the socio-economic struc-
ture can lrive them some concessions.
Thus, under the prevailing revolu-

donary conditions in this country,
the open mass movements become a
deterrent to the armed struggle.
Mazumdar and his followers, how-
ever, were never against' those mass
movements which £upport and serve
-the armed struggle. But they could
be organized only after armed strug-
gle has produced the ground for such
movements by creating rudimentary
people's power in some region. In
"A few words on guerilla actions"4
Mazumdar describes how the armed
~truggle which started in the secret
form, takes the shape of vast mass
movements according to the dialec-
tical laws of development.

Annihilation Policy
The line of annihilation of class

enemies and of enemy's armed effec-
tives has faced continuous attacks
from different comers. Mazumdar
said that the movement of annihila-
tion of class enemies is a higher form
of class struggle and the beginning
of guerilla warfare. Such a proposi-
tion would have been accepted as a
self-evident truth in countries where
revolutions have been successful, but
here it appeared as a grave danger
'to the 'sacred scriptures of Marxism-
Leninism' and their sole defenders,
the Marxist 'pundits'. At a time
when the idea of a 'bloodless revolu-
tion' of the Khrushchevite model
was gaining ground in our country,
Mazumdar pointed out that the an-
nihilation of class enemies intensifies
the already 1e~stlin~ cfuss ist:rugg1esi
in the rural areas, destroys the poli.
ltical, social. ecnnomic and military
powers of the feudal lords, helps in
establishing areas of embryonic red
power and extending them. He also
said that the most important yield
of this movemr.nt is the 'new man'
who is aroused in class-ha1red"who
does not fear death or any other sa-
crifice, who fights not for his own
narrow interests but for a new society
Creeof all exploitation and thus the
man who will constitute the van·
guard of soldiers of our P~ople's Libe·
ration Armv.

The military aspect of the annihi.
lation programme also deserves ~t-
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1'01' iand refomlli but also the begin·
ning of the struggle for seizure ot
state power, ,'and obviously the se-;
cond aspect of the luovement attract-
ed their attention much more than
tht first. Sanyal al 0 tressed thi
aspect (aft-er the ~oveffilCnt. One
really wOllder!; how the tre sudden-
ly goes on the secondary aspect,
leaving aide the primary one.

The LOth and 1] th points in tht:
new document need a brief mention.
The authority and prestige of Ma-
zumdar was for hi contribution to
the line for Indian revolution and
because of his devotion to this line.
These could nOt have been 'created'
by a bunch o[ flatterers who flocked
around him at. times bu t 'grew and
developed' in the course of the last
five yean after the axalbari move-
ment. The words 'general orienta-
tion' and 'policy' as used in the II th
J~oint are highly confusing. What
does 'general orien lalion' mean,
strategy or tactics? This line might
remind one of Epimenedes, the an-
cient Cretan who once said t'hat all
Cretans were liars; probably he too
had. to use similar arf{Umenls for
fu tile (ace-saving attempts.

Kanu Sanyal and others are very
critical of the method followed in-
side the CP (ML) in resolving ideo-
logical problems. But a new doubt
about their method in circulating
the so-called 'Chinese sug~estions'
comes out. If these 'sugge tions' had
been sent in November 1970, what
prevented them from circulating
tbem earlier? Chatterjee, in his do-
cumentO of August 1971 prob:lbly
mention lhe same 'sug~estions' from
the fraternal party bull it appears that
till then 'he did not know theln.
He al'o accused the central Ieader~
ship of 'concealing' the 'suggestions'
and raised the arne debates a those
in thi new document, of his own,
''''hen these contradictions in the
party were exposed at that time, why
did Sanyal and others remain silent
[or almost a year? Furthermore,
one always expects that the Chinese
uggestion , if any, should be circu-

lated in the original form and ])ot
in lbe form of so-called 'excerpts'.

FRO TIER

Seizure of Power
It is well known that lhe CPC sup-

ported the Naxalbari movement be-
cau c it ,,,as nol mel'ely a stJ'Ug~'lc

the level of so·ategy. If we claim to
follow the Chinese path, can we just
define. this as a mere tactical method
used under special historic circum-
stances?

M.azumdar in his article 011 gue-
rilla actions4 aid that a time will
come when a popular slogan amongst
the guerillas will be "one who has
not drenched his hand red with the
blood of class enemies is no cOmmu-
nist at all". lltl was obvious from
Ithe content that the slogan was
meant [or the guerilla annihilation
squads and not' for the party as a
whole. Sanyal once quoted2 a
Chinese ~ayin3', "A good soldier is
one whose bayonet is .red in the.
blood of the enemy". If our guerillas
.Ire the vanguard' fighters of our Peo-
ple's Liberation Army, then what
prevents them from usino- a similar
slogan ?

The charge taht ,the CP ( iL) had
no agrarian !programme '.is entirely
baseless. But it was never under
such illu -ion that ag1'arian reforms
can be made in areas in which
enemy'~ political power exists. The
futile attempt by many pseudo-left
parties in the last few years have
amply shown the hollowness of such
a line of 'agrarian revolution'. Evi·
dently, to have any agrarian revolu-
tion at all, one has to establish red
political power, even in an embryo-
nic form. This was pointed ont by

laz:l.lmdar as I early a February
1970, The Birbhum reportS of
.'eptem bcr 1971 describes the activi.
tie" canied alono- thi line by the
revolutionary pea ant committees.

The opinion of the CP (ML) led
by Mazumdar about the relationship
of mass strugo-les and mass organiza-
tion, and. armed struggle has been
point'ed out earlier. FUl,thenuore the
party held that under present con-
di tions armed struggle is the main
form of struggle and it will give rise
to all other auxiliary and comple-
mentary struggles of the people.

]A.'U.\RY _ ]-

tention. It is agreed that the feudal
lords and the armed forces protecting
their interest' are the rna t hated
en ernie of the pea ants. Chairman
Mao points out:

.\ battle i P.. which lhe enemy is
routed is not basically decisive in
a contest with a foe of great
strenglih, A !battle of \annuh'ila~
tion, on lhe other hand, produces
a great and immediate impact on
the enemy. Injuring all of a man's
ten fingers is not as effective as
chopping off one, and routing ten
enemy division is not as effecti\'e
as annihilating one of them}>
1£ we follow the principle of at-

tacking ;di per ed and isolated ene~
mie fir l, lhe line of annihilation of
clas enemie follow a '.:'an imme-
diate con e<],uence. Thus One can-
not see a Chine e wall eparating the
'battle of a~lihilaton' theory o[ Mao
and ,the annihilation programme pro-
po ed by ~Iazumdar, because both of
them produce the de ired rapid de-
moraJization and disintegration of
the enemy ranks.

Lin Piao's line on the special im-
portance of guerilla warfare in mO-
bilizing the masses !faces an aHack
in this docunlcnt, the line of argn-
ment being Yery similar to that in
Chatterjee' docume-nt.o To S'ay that
Lin Piao's thesi i only a 'military

__ 'theol)' and hall 'no relation with po-
litical and or<1anizational que rion'
i a "ul<1ar interpretation of his
anic1e.7 in e rc\'olutionary politic
is the life-blood of all revolutionary
activilie including the military ones,
without it one cannot think o[ arou -
ing t.he mas e [or militar action
and applying their whole trength
against the enemy. Thu, Lin Piao
could not have et'ected a huge baffle
separating political work and mili-
tary work. An attempt has been
made to how Ilhat Lin's line was
applicable only in a special condi-
tion and llas no general significance
in our ,trugqle. But one has to re-
member that Lin had written the,c
nuder a ub:.' din~ 'Carry Out the
Stra'teg~ an 1 c' uf P-eople' 'Val"
"'here he po'D ed 0 he' Chairman
i\Iao had ra' . 1 ':"11 [ ~ to
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The Press In The l~hird World

7. "Report on the armed struggle
in .Birbhl.lm", Pub Akash Lal
(B<;ngali) , VI, o. 1, P 122.

8. Kanu Sanyal-"Report on the
peasant movement in Terai",
Deshabrati Prakashani, Calcutta
1968.

9. Bengal-Bihar-Orissa Border. Re-
gional Committee of CP(ML)-
"The Current Party Line and a
Summary of our Experiences".

plays readily to their tune in this
orchestra as well. Perhaps this is the
reason wiby coverage of Indochina in
Indian newspapers is so'scrappy and
one-sided. Owned by big industrialists
and controlled to a greater extent by
11heir foreign backers, Indian news-
papers are for this reason completely
indifferent to the tremendcus repres-
sion practised On the communist pri-
soners in Indonesia or unconcerned
OVCr the severe torture of thousands
of young men who have been kept
without trial in special jails in the
country. Similar reports about the
1971 armed upsurge in Ceylon
found little space in Indian newspapers
neL eyents in Vietnam, Cambodia and

Laos are reported as the powerful
western news agencies, particularly
American, want them reported. The
Indian reader, always misinformed,
d,epends for his informuticn on the
self-same press, and is relied upon to
swallow whatcver these newspapers
chouse to serve them. So this deep
infiltration into the thinking of a vital
section of the people in this part of
rhe workL continues unabated.

Throughout Asia Africa and Latin
America newspapers hu·ve had to de-
pend for international news solely and
for domestic news largely on foreign
news agencies, mostly American and
British. Attempts are beiJlg made now
°oy the Western news agencies to
Asianize their staff so that they can
claim that their coverage of Asian
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areas", P·ub Aka h Lal (Ben-
gali) , VI, o. I, P 76.

4. Charu Mazumdar-"A .few
words on guerilla actions",
Libemt'ion, V 3, No.5 (Febru-
ary 1970).

5. Mao Tse-tung-"Problems of
Strategy in China's Revolution-
aJ.'y War", SW, VI, P 248, Pe-
king 1965.

11. Lin Piao.-"Long Live Victory
of People>s War", Peking 1966.

THE editor of a Calcutta daily
refused to pulblish a report on

various malpractices like theft and
smuggling by some high officials in
Calcutta Port. It is not that he 00;]'0-
ted the veracity of the report; the
substance of it was incontrovertible.
His refusal sprang from another, to
him a more important consideration;
he did not want to annoy t:he Port au-
thorities. ince they were among his
more ;regulal; advertiser, the news
had to be sacrificed to prudence.

This is by no means an isolated
case. Pressure works well with the
Indian newspapers. The capitalists,
monopolists and influence-pedlars
have all to be listene.d to, as also the
bureaucrats who prop rl1em up, and
novel schemes have to be devised to
beguile the public every time pressure
mounts to curb these elements.

In Indian newspapers not only is
news slanted to suit the interests of
chese patrons, even dowmight false·
lhood is not conskkred too much to
en ure the patronage of the powerful. I

This link goes on to the coverage of
international events as well, because
some of the "deshi capitalists have,
in their turn, their patrons sitting
across the seas, and these latter have
ensnaredJ in their nets the economics
of various Asian and African coun-
tries an~; have to meddle in their
national and interna-tional affairs to
keep their own commercial and poli-
tical intere ts intact. The Indian press

References:
1. Kanu Sanyal et al.-"Peking and

the CP (ML) ", Fronliel' V 5,
o. 30, pp. 15·16.

2. Kanu Sanyal-"Beware of those
who want to defy the authority
of Chant Mazumdar", \Ve t
Bem~al State Committee of CP-
(ML) Publication, FebruaJ.·y
1971.

3. ·.Chartt Mazumdar-"On the
<1l1esli011. of PI, and base

There is one mark~ difference be:
tween the new document by Sanyal
and others and the one by Chatter-
jee aud his Committee.9 While the
latter took a purely military view~
point about the Peoples' Liberation
Army and red base areas, this one
does not consider it to be a' problem
at' all worth considering'. The Ma-
gurjan incident and the formation
of the PL following .that had al-
ways been matters of great signifi-
cance in the party since early ]971.
Became of the inner-party debate
with Chatterjee and others quite a
number of articles were written on

'lhe rule of the PLA and the metho-
dology for forming the red base.
All this stemmed from the fact that
!the PLA and the reel bases aJ.'e the
two preconditions for the succe s of
our re\·oluticn. How this fact escapes
the attention 0f Sanyal and othen
will astonish many.

Mazumdar is no longer physically
present among the Indian revolu-
tionaries but his lines remain. To
what extent these are correct or
wrong will he shown by the str.uggles
of the coming years. It also appears
that some of his close comrades.in.
arms of one time nO longer see .eye
to eye with him and are even busy
blaming him for everything. About
the nature of class struggles Chair-
man Mao says, "The wind wiII nor.
cease even if the trees want to rest".
Are our revolutionaries prepared to
give proper leadership to these revo-
lutionary class strue;gles? The a115-
to this question wiII differentiate the
genuine l'evolutionaries from the
.ham ones, whatever phraseology
they may nse.
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events is no longer"coloured·'. But a
careful analysis of news supplied by
these agencie shows tbat where the
national interests of their own coun-
tries are concerned, they are totally
partisan. During the Suez crisis, Reu-
ter lamentably failed to supply news
about the AngIo-Egyptian confronta-
tion ?no. most of the newspapers in
India had to depend on the AssC'cia-
ted Press of America and the United
Press International. The Indian news-
papers using their material were not
sure whether they were getting the
right kind of news because American
involvement in West Asia and the oil
interes!s there overshadowed other
considerations, including oojectivity.
Similarly news on the Vietnam war
used in In~l)an newsp::lper from
American ources are far from the
truth.

Conditions in Africa are wor e.
There, not only are the news agencies
and television network comple!e1y
Gominated by the former colonial in-
terests but the means of communica-
tion-cab!e facilities, radio channels,
telephone and telegrap'h-are mostly
conrrolled by them. Before the lay-
in!! of the Trans-Pacific submarine
cable in 1965, all news from Asia
were ecU~d at and distributed from
London, Paris and ew York. Not
more than 10 per cent of news origi-
nating from A ia would come as feed-
back to A ian newspapers. Since the
newl' indepenient rican coun!ries
do not h:J\e direct inter-African tele-
phone and telegraph lines and since
these are still can rolle:! b their for-
mer rulers. communication with
their neighbour has to be routed
throu2'b Europe. Accra airobi,
Pretoria and Johannesburg are linked
with London by radio circuit. North
Africa-n capitals with Paris, Kinshasa
(former LeopoldvilJe) with Brussels.

Asian newspapers regularly subs-
cribe to news services of American
paper like !he New York Times, Los
An!?elo.~Times and also siJ1arenews
witb The Times. London. Thus, they
are open to the influence of foreil!n
lobbies, e ne resented by th~m
being lin ed .' heir "national
intere t "_ -atnra:. he national in-
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terest of the USA cannot De the na-
tional interest of ingapore, Malaysia.
Ind-onesla or India. In Afghanistan
where the press is not so developed
and is government-owned. tbe news-
papers are under pressure from either
the Soviet or the American lobby.

In Thailand, only 15 to 20 per cent
of the total news coverage is devoted
t(} Asian news. Some of the news-
paper-men in Asia believe that Thai
involvement in the Vietnam war might
be the result of press propaganda
made posslole through one-sided news
<;upplied by U.S. news agencies. An
editor in Ceylon said in 1968 that his
paper used to depend on an American
news agency whose coverage was al-
ways one-sided and inaoequate in res-
pect of Asian even~s. When the Ceylo-
ne_e delegate :bad spoken at the UN
[or one hour, the agency sent Ito his
pap'er a report of only one sentence.
Even a UNESCO report points out
that "where important national consi-
derat:ons are involved world news
agencies tend to reflect the attitudes of
their own countries."

An anaylsi done at the UNESCO
conference in Bangkok in 1969 revea-
led that main stories from foreign
news agencies on Asia were sensatio-
nal and dealt with riots rather than
communal !harmony, crop failure
rather than better proouction, minis-
terial crises ra!her than smooth func-'
tioning of governments. violence, cla-
shes and political disturbances rather
than actual developments in the politi-
cal sphere. particularly trends in the
lefti t movement. In the case of Asia
and, for that matter, Africa and Latin
America, news agencies based in
Europe and America tended to dilate
on angles which people living in t'he
Third World have every right to
consider motivated!. During the
Malaysiet-Indonesia confrontation
coverage by these news agencies was
responsible for aggravatin~ the hos-
tility between the people of these two
countries.

Conditions in South American
countries are sev~e. Though they
are not colonies as the Asian and Af-
rican cOllntrie~ were, U.S. control over

their mass media is hundred per cent.
Speaking aeout North American
control over the press and other
media of information in South Ameri-
can countrie, Mr Hernan Uribe, a
Chilean intellectual and Vice-Presi-
dent of tbe International Journalist"
Organis!lfion, . says: "Whereas in
Africa and Asia imperialism :bas re-
sorted to IOi0cking 'out information.
in Latin America it generally prefers
the technique of using one-sided in-
fJormation, producfXD and directed
from the heart of imperialism. Tak-
in~ the figures put out by the inter-
national organisations: some 15
million copies of 1200 daily news-
papers are printed in Latin America.
In addition there are 2400 broad-
casting stations and in 17 out of 34
countries and territories of the sub-
continent, at least one television
channel. All this te~hnical -appara-
t.us forms part of the ideological
machinery of the foreign rulers and
their local allies, the governing
classes. Since tbe ITiumph of its
Revolution, Cuba is the single oasis
in this geography alienated and ali-
enating information to which
Latin America is daily .su.lbjected."

Faitbful Copy
The press of South American

countries is a faithful copy of the
corrupt U.S. press. For the North
American press, the major source of
information oE most of the !news-
papers published from Asian, Afri-
can and Latin America coun!ries, the
sentences written years ago by Upton
Sinclair, in 'his famous work, The
Brass Check, remain completely re-
levant: "The object of this 'Dook W'tll
Dot be understood if it is not clearly
perceived that the perversion of tbe
news and treachery to public opinion
are not casual nOr accidental occur-
renoes. For 25 years-this .is from
the days of Mark Hanna-it has been
something delloerately planned 'and
carried out, a science and a tech-
nique'. Highly toute-J experts dedi-
cate their lives to doing it, sitting in
the joint councils of the lords of in-
dustry and telling them how t~ pre-
sent !'his or how to suppress'. tbat.
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They create a public psychology, a
force in whose claws th~ reader, who
is the victim, is as defenseless as a
.moth in front of a beam of light.
The purpose pursued is just one:
that the salaried slaves of the United
Slates contJinue ,~e1ieving lin, and
supportling the sysetm tha.t Icrushes
their Dones."

The industry of informa.tion-
better to describe it as an industry of
misinformation-in India, like all
other underdeveloped countries in
Asia, Africa and Latin America, is
in the hands of a few industrialists
serving the interests of the ruling class
and their foreign backers. Under
their control tlhere are pres, televi-
sion, radio and entertainment films-
the means of circulating distorted
"stories" Or spreading one-sided and
confusoo views. A close analysis of
the Indian press \and other mass
media will show how -the capitalist
~ystlem calils IOn".every .Jmodern re-
source of science and technology in
order to confuse the people with its
:ideology and thus spread an un-
healthy cultural inlluence 'Uld con-
tribute to the maintenance of its
system of exploitation.

About 8 million copies of daily
newspapers in India contain informa-
tion from the United Press Interna-
tional and the Associated Press and
Reuter. The \Indian news agJencies
like the Press Trust of India and the
UNI work in close collaboration with
them.. If one considers ,that each
copy of Indian newspeper is read roy
at least five people, there are 40 mil-
lion readers who are daily subjected
to an~alienating vision of events. A
study will show that on any selected
day all the so-called; major Indian
newspapers take 'about 70 per cent
of their news from the UPI, AP and
Reuter. Their readers are thus obli-
ged to see the world through this
single window. The study will fur-
t'ber prove tha,t the majority of news
published in Indian dailies refers to
and proceeds from the United States.
News relating to Asia, Africa and
Latin America is in the clear mino-
rity. An analysis of a 'big English
daily of Bombay during one week
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showed 150 cables from agencies of
capitali t countries-and of these,
120 of U.S. origin-and five news
articles from socialist agencies.

As stated earlier, in India the
press directly serves the interests of
the capitalist. The news industry
produces abundant profits with the
advantage that ~he :compames i1Ie
selling, in addition, nn ideolOgIcal
merchaotJiise. The economici sus-
tenance of this industry in this coun-
try today comes from advertising by
dhe big capitalists rather than from
circulation. Since the press does not
escape the general . tendency of
capita'ism towartdJ concentration, the
monopolies control the informational
services even. more directly, either
as direct owner Or through their ad-
vertising. In tjb.e simU1l.taneoussale
of products the capitalists produc;e
and the ig.eological merchandise direc-
ted 'to the maintJeDlance of the
system, an important role is played
'by public relations men, whom a
U.S. journalist, Irving Ross, charac-
terises as "dealers in images." The
most powerful publis.l1ing group in
India, the Times of India of Bombay,
which prints five dailies and several
weeklies including magazines on
science and film, controls 20 com-
panies I whose activities lare never
attacked by the press. Similarly the
shareholders of The Sta.tesman,
Calcutta, control about 30 major in-
dustries in tJhe country and the press
in India is heavily I]:>ribedby adverti-
sements to cover up their misdeeds.

The concentration of the press in
the hands of the capitalists exists in
India also where, in tlhe last two
decades, huge publishing companies
have developed but, at the same
time, there has been a decrease in
the number of daily newspapers, and
a notaibJe increase dn 1fhe influence

of advertising-private or/and State-
on the press. Before independence
Calcutta had eight 'big dailies; today
lfive. Whereas 20 years ago 50 per
cent of the income of the press came
from circulation, this has now been re-
duced to 15 per cent.

The U.S. domination in all kinds
of communications in Asia, Africa

and Latin America is beyond one's
imagination. Between 1939 and
1948 the number of movies expor-
ted from the United States grew !by
90 per cent. In 1959 it was found
that almost three-fourths of all the
films exhibited in the capitalist world
were produced in the United StMes.
Hollywood, asserted !!hat it occupied
56 per cent of the screen-time of
Europe, 64 per cent in South Ame-
rica, 70 per cent in Africa and 65
per cent in Asia. Anti-communism
and propaganda about the U.S. way of
life form the topic of these films. The
Hol1ywood movies, ',which Il'epre.sent
t!he U.S. as a country of moneyed per-
sons who travel in shiny limousines
and who live in modern mansions,
which exalt gangsterism and assassi-
nation; the Coca-Cola posters that
dis'figure the !highways from Caracas
"to Cairo, the .stories, the pornogra-
phic magazines and othtlr fpublica-
tions, the ractio and the 'alClJvertising
projected on a massive scale-these
are the weapons o~ imperialist
oulture. These are the combined
means used in the attempt to demo-
ralize resiS'1Janceand to :WID parti-
sans in the semi-coloines, thereby ob-
t~ining huge profi(tlsJfor \:important
sectors of finance capital

The visual image has an extra-
ordinary publicity force since it sup-
posedly reflects reality. T!hi'l is
why it is used; On a grand scale by
thel imperialist qommunications ime-

. dia Which manipulate it as an ins-
trument of the ideological and
poli tical struggle.

Aided by its stooges, imperialist
ideological penetration makes mas-
sive use of the comics, the short
story that some one daMes as "poison
ill little !boxes." The comic, which
has been converted into a monopoly,
has extended its reach to most of
the countries in ~the 1'hird World.
The comic plays indirectly the role
of spokesman for the "American wa)
of life" and further, hammers insls-
tently on the 'brains of its readers
(not only c'bildren) the great slogans
of the most primitive right-wing poli-
tics, racism, militjarism ',and anti-
communism. For its purposes, the
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pc in the labour force. llhe percen-
tage of worker's' to total popula1tion
is also consistently decreasing over
the yoor ~40.1 0;0 lin 1921, 34.8%
in i951, 33.2% in 1961 and 28.4%
in 1971. .

Then it goes to outline the frame-
work of a policy to olve the problem.

Ag.ric.ulture is still the Imost im-
por,tant sector , of tbe economy of
West Bengal and will c·ontinue to be
~o for a considerable ,time to come.
Besides, it is in a most backward
stage of development and so it Ihas a
great potential in creating new em-
ployment oppor unities if it is moder-
nised. Finally, 'modernised agricul-
ture is the most important precondi-
tion fOr further industrialisation.
Naturally, .modernisation of agricul-
ture has been given foremost impor-
tance in the document. The line of
lbinkin.; is as follows:-West Bengal
bas a net cultivated area of 136
laklh. acres with a gross cultivated
area of 184 lakh acres. Thus the
average num'ber of crops per acre is
only 184? 136 for 1.35. Average
labour requirement for agriculture is
about 70 man-day per acre, and so
optimum employment from 184 lakll
acres i<;about 128,80 lakh mao-days.
In other words 184 lakh acres give
full employment to 52 lak!h people,
assuming 2.S0 man-days of work per
year ito ·be full employment fOr a
person. But according to the 1971
census 72 lakh are ,actually employed
in agriculture in West Bengal. So, they
are underemployed toOthe extent of
(72-.52/72)Xl 00 or about ~ per cent.
Over and a1bove this there is that
part of the' rural lahour force which
do not have any opportunity to be
emploOyedin any produC'tive labour,
i.e., they are fully unemployed people.

Now, if the gross cultivated area
can be increased by about 100 lakh
acres or in other worqs, on an
average, about two crops are raised
from an acre per year, the full em-
p~oyment equi\'alent of the new em-
ployment genera·tion will be 100
lakbX70j250 or 28 lakhs. The same
on the basis of 2.5 crops per year will
be about 43 lakhs. lit may thuS,...-be
seen tbat two crops per year c~t

it fails to answer two most fundamen-
tal questions-:Jirst the question of
land relation and second the question
of financing the huge capital expen-
diture that will bte necessary. For
the time being one can ignore the
tech,nologicaJ 'Problems still to be
fully solved ,as, after aU, tbese can
be overcome by researqh and
experimentation.

However, the document deserves
careful consideration as it shows the
way tlhe economy of the SLate, or
rather the economy of tlhe country
as a whole, can be revived if tbe two
most fundamental problems mentio-
ned in the previous paragraph can
be solved by completing the People's
Democratic Revolution in tlhe
country.

The document identifies tbe nSlOg
unemployment to 'be the paramount
prolblem before the State today and
it puts the figure of unemployed at
4.5 million, assuming that the wlhole
of the adult male population (in the
age-group of I5 to 59 years) and 40
per cent of the adult females hould
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the approval of the Indian Magazine
CIa sific;ation Commission, subordi-
nate of l1he 'Information :' De.part-
ment. The Commission does not
hesitate in granting its approval to
comic series like "Wonder Woman"
or "Batman personalities with lesbian
Rnd \homosexual Icharacteristics.

In the Ifleld of mass communica-
tions, the underdeveloped world is
fully dependent on economically
powerful nl:1.tions. In this respect,
one should realise that only six
countries .provide three quarters of
the world demand for paper and prin-
ting machinery. To the extent tbat
tbe Tbird World depends on tbe
manufactured products of the great
powers. it is also dependent on them
in the production of news and,
therefore, absolutely dependent in the
technical field.

RECENTL Y a 'pian document
on the development oOf

Calcutta MetropoliVa<nDistrict and
West Bengal as a wbole ( memo-
randt.:rn on A Perspective Plan for
Calcutta Metropolitan District and
West Bengal-1971-89) was circu-
lated, by th Calcutta Metropolitan
Planning Organi ation.

~t is an jimpurtant document in
the sense that for the fir t time it is
admitted Jin tlhe pap r that without
modernisirtg agriculture it i not
possiole to revitali e any ector of the
economy oOfWest Bengal or to extend
urban facilities to more and more
pevple. By extending the argu-
ments put forward in it one can also
sa-y that the prqblem of over-popula-
tion is a myth assiduously propa-
gated by the ruling c1asse and that
tbe resource available irt tlhe country
can not only sustain the people but
also gradually impro\'e their standard
of living.

But, in pi~e of all the e, tbe do-
dument is reduced to notbing more
than a futile exerci e on paper, a'
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A' Cl\1PO Paper

comic works with an arsenal of in-
dispensable Ipsycho-pathological re-
sources to 'Create artificial needls in
its readers and to provide an outlet
for the frustrations of a generation to
whom more productive pastimes are
foreign. Born at the end of fhe last
centufY, the comics have become pro-
gressively a powerful industry. By
1954 ,the circulation in the United

States reached 90 I million and the
capital invested was no less than
$ 500 milliL'n. In India, most of the
'big newspapers subscribe to tihese
U.S. comics. The most powerful
newspaper industry of Bom\bay, the
Times of India, has agreement with
the King Fea1ures Syndicate, wbicih
sends its originals to be translated
and printed 'in different Indian lan-

_ guages. Thus this "literary" carrier
of anti-cuJture systematically receives
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only erimina,te the present l~ve.l of
underemployment in 'tlgricu1ture, but
also .::an create new employment
opportunities. The latter can be
further enhanced when more '~han
two crops per year become possible.
It s~lOuld!lYe mentioned. here that
there are about "3 la-kh .acres in West
Bengal under perennial crops. Be-
sides !!here are areas where soil or
c1im~tic IConditions will not permit
more than one crop. But at the same
time. if irrigation and drain~ge can
'be assured, and if it is supplemented
'by high-yielding short-duration seeds
fertilisers and insecticides it is even
possible to raise three crops per year.
Hence, ,an immediate target of two
crops per year which may subse-
quently be raised to 2.5 crops, is
certa-inJy not unrealistic, provided ihe
basic prerequisites, as ennnmerated
aoove, are arranged.

New power generation required
for modernisation of agriculture has
:}leen calculated to be in the order of
1450 megawatt. In addition to this.
the !household Idemand and the de-
mand for dispersed servicing a-nd in-
dustrial towns toge~her constitute
anOMer ,750 megawatt. Thus total
new power geneTa'~ion requirement
will be about 2200 megawatt.

The demal1d for enl!ineering goods
wi') De in the order of Rs 40,000 per
average village. Thus, if 4000
vi'la!!es are to be supplied with
pumps and tu\bewalls per year, the
total anmlal demand fOr these Qoods
only will be Rs 16 crores. This is
apart from the demand t1hat will
arise dJue to electrification.

The paper calculates the fertiliser
needs per acre to be, on an average,
Rs 120. So, far a gross cultivated
area of 284 lakh acres (i.e. on an
avera-ge little more than 2 crops per
acre) the annual fertiliser need will 'Oe
Rs 340 crares. Similarly, the need
for insecticides etc. can also be calcu-
lated. As the additional income per
rupee of modern inputs is approxi-
mately Rs 3, provided other infras-
tructure, especially water manage-
ment, is assured, it will not !be un-
ec~mic to spend the amount and
the--~aper feels that it will not be
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difficult also to advance loans for
applying modem inputs.

According to the document, the
cost for lantl improvement pro-
gramme, mainly generation and dis-
tribution I()f power for pumps and
sinking tubewel1s will be about Rs 1.40
lakh per village or about Rs 3900 per
acre providled modernisation is uni-
versany iprla<:tised ',and I~l land ~s
improved. The paper feels that uni-
versal introduction of modern prac-
tices is possible ,by effecting some
institutional changes like land reform
(by enacting ~,alws?,provision of

c,'heap loans and proper marketing
system eleminating speculative middle-
men. The paper also feels tha-t
universal acceptance of modern prac-
tioes will make the development cost
per unit area much lower and it will
also reduce J~'hedncome disparity
between the top and the bottom
.farmers.

Again, modernisation of agricul-
ture will not only serve the prclblem
of our rural areas, but by providing
adequete food and raw materials and
by offering a nUQe home market for
industrial ,Qoods it will also act as a
development. 'oooster for manuhctu-
ring industries, the life-line of urban
economy.

As has been said earlier moder-
nised agriculture will createl:J1uge

demands for enl!ineerinQ goods as well
as for fertilisers, insecticides etc.
Naturally, ~new investments have to
be m'ade for creating new pr{)ductive
cap':ldty lin the e lines. Wherever
po£sible, diversification or change in
the production of existing in{!,ustries
can be made for creating additional
productive capacity.

l1he :greater pur.cb.':l·singpower in
the hands of the rural population will
also create a demand for -consumer
goods a-nd so the industries produc-
ing these goods will have a stable
home market and will be savoo from
their dependence on a fluctuating
foreign market.

On the other hand vast develo-
ped rural areas have to be girdled 'Oy
a set of existing and new growth
centres of service and industries
whioh will absorb the gradually in-

~easing urban population. Thus the
pressure of in-migration in the metro-
politan areas will 'Oe reduced" mak-
ing it possible to gradually improve
~l}e ;infrastructmaq facilities an the

metropolitan areas. It is needless to
say that the ~ame strategy can be
and must be followed for the deve-
lopment of the ,whole country as it
is not possible to make a real deve-
lopment in a small portion of the
country neglecting other parts.

How To Do It?
All these are fine J1ndeed. BUl;

tlhe question remains-how to imple-
ment it. It should ba-ve been clear
by now that the starting point ,of agri-
cultural modernisation is Inot intro-
ducing modern technology in agricul-
ture. The experience of tbe last
seven or eight years proves beyond
doubt that under the existing
socio-economic conditions, not a
very significant portion of the pea-
santry can resort to modern methods
of cultivation. That is why, despite
the fanfa·re about the green revolu-
tion, not more than tbe top ten per
cen~ of t'he kulaks hwe taken to
modern methods of cultivation. Be-
sides, wherever modern methods
have Deen practised to' a considerable
extent, as in the north-western States
like Punjab an:t Haryana, new socio-
economic prc\'Jlems have arisen,
increasing the disparity of income
between the kulaks who have follo-
wed modern methods and those lower
peasants, barga<1ars and landless
')oDourers who c('li.~d not Teap -t!he
benefit of modern technology simply
'bec'ause of their ,lack of sufficient
land and capital. Tbe second cate-
gory of peasants have nei~her the
incentive nor tbe means to follow
capital-incentive mo.dlern practices.

The starting point of any real
green revolution is actually land
reform. Past experience also points
out that it canno! be done hy simply
enacting l3ws. At present, there is
no dearth of relevant laws, but they
are not enforced. And they cannot
-be enforcoo unless t/he state power
is captured by a joint front of all tbe
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HITEN GHOSH

the maniage of, the cousin who is 50
dear to the hero's heart'. The hero
tees red and ncai'ly strangles the se-
cond brother who is finally kept alive
to go through ubsequent remorse.
This he doee and there is an instant
change of. heart. He keeps over the;
hero's shoulder, promi ing to l11~ke
up for all his ill·deeds. Everything
turns out well at the end and we
bave the classic finale of such films,
'the last shot. ot the family, album,
showing all ithe characters grouped
together wit.h syrupy smile flashing
on their faces. The director, ha\:
tried to cash in on an alchemy ot
sloppy sent.iments and superficial
elements or social realities, punctuat-
ed with s'ob and w'hirnpers and a
buncUe of predictable situations and
coincidences, Only discernible gap
in hi achievement is perhaps his
failure t.o provide a spouse for poor
Anupkumar (while others have got.
their girl) who is left. content w1th
catering to the wedding guests.

remacy until the rest of the world
shines in its reflect.ed glory or shares
in the generous diffusion of iotsbene-
fits. This is "the only revolution
that involves radical, moral, and
practical 0pp03i1tion to the spirit of
nat.ionalism:.-: . that, to that opposi.
tion, joins culture, economic and
technological power, and a total affir·
mation of liberty for all in place of
archaic pro'hllbilJions... offers the
only possible escape for mankind
today." (p. 242).

Such a revolution, the author tells
us, can take place only in the United
States-and will. It has all'eady be-
g.un, l,t may, of course, fail there,
a the first world revolution of the
modern era-Lhe Liberal Revolution
of the eighteenth century-fail~d in
all but;) few areas of Western ~pe

~ .
...-;;::
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two on the value of honest labour 01
the virtues of an independent exi:.
'rence and what have you. There i~
also a tea-jerking family drama with
three urothers. The firstl brother is
a well-mc~ning but a rather weak
person, wh.ile his wife compensate~
lor his shol1tcoming' uy an overdost
at generous charities. The second
brot.her and his wife, a scheming pail,
are the villains of t'he piece. Tht
youngest one is the budding hoteliel
who has launched his enterprise to
SUPPOl1tan orphaned cousin who
has come to stay with the family,
..,.gaiIostmuc~h .'Pppos>ilion '!~om the
second brother, The hero weave~
his dreams around his small tea-shop
and we have ,the glimpses of hi~
TOSyfuture whenever he agrees tv
gi\'e a lUUical renderino' of his am-
bition. The second brother, how-
ever, doe not take kineUy to tht
hero' . elrort and he spare no paim
to thwart. the venture or his brother,
going even t.o the extent of wrecking

BELIEVE it or n\Ot, the new Ame-
rican revolution has begun.

For so 'the author of this book,·
Jean-Francois Revel contends in his
elaborate \rehash 0.£ old·world libe-
ralism, now defunct in irs original
home and bir>thplace, but which,
nevertheless, in it new avatar on the
other side of t'be Atlantic, looks like
conquering the world and transform-
ing the history of mankind. This
refurbished philosoph of freedom,
equa]il'y and internationalism can
onlv 'come out of America, and
radiate through its technological sup-

The American Revolution

,..Without Marx or Jesus: The
New American Revolutlion. By Jean
Francois Revel. Translated by J. F,
iBernard. NI~ed Publishers, India.
Price Rs. 25.00.

Tea And Sympathy
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oppressed classes after smashing the
existing state machinery.

Again, Ithe method of financung
_ the huge c.apitai investments that will

ibe necessary foOr schemes as out-
lined in the paper, has not been
analysed at all. To avoid. piecemeal
implementation, !Which frustrates the
very objective of the plan, there is
only one method and tnat is to find
out and utilise the huge rblack and:
white money amassed by a handtul
of Tatas and Birlas and which is
not being use.d for the benefit of the
people,

It is under tandable that a plan-
ning document prepared by t' e pre-
sent government wiJl not oe formula-
tej fOr th r .11 benefit of the people.
ActuaUy, the {>DIy purpose of pre-
paring this do:::ument i to extract
personal fav;)urs from the ruling
Clique by showing them a method for
succes fuily hoodwinking the people.
It is also pos~iole that quite a
sizable amount 0" pu·olic money will
be wasted in the name of taking a
bold and novel step for the all-round
economic and social development o.f
West Bengal Ibut really to help the
top kulaks, 1lhe top capitalists and
other such sharks.

N.d TV(\,' Diner Alo (directed by
Ajit Ganguly) could easily have

been retitled " orne ea r Ie on in
«vlering technology" and the censors
should have certified the film as
"pl'edominantl y educational", because
half of the film is practically devoted
to depicting d1e various stage of the
restaurant business which the unem-
ployed hero and his friend have set
up and we are let into some in true-
llive epi ode detailing many tricks
of the trade. The hero, though not
at. all luck) in getting a jo b, is real_
ly fortunate (a' all our creen-heroeli
are) in ha\·jno- an abundance of im-
pira'tion from hi fiancee who occa-
sio,nally u-eat u· \ -ith a ermon 01

MRIGA,'KA EKHAR RAy
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volution of the eighteenth century.
As regards the achievements of this
first revolution I can do no better
than quote (from Jary McCarthy's
Afterwords: "One wonders ... whe-
ther .. I. 'that protracted spasm was
not an aborted revolt, ince many
of its objectives have {ailed to this
day to be reali;,;ed, not only on a world
wide basis but in the countries whe1'e
the whole thing sfa1·ted; the Rights
of Man remain in large part on pa-
per, like ,the Soviet Constitutoiol1,
and equality ,1S,. still a dream."
(Italics added).

The Industrial Re ol,ution has
been the only successful rev.olution
up to now, as Mary McCarthy says
in her witty commenlt on M. Revel's
definition of revolution. But in none
of the countries where this revolution
has been carried through, have the
1 oaial and (pol~t.ical id.::als df M.
Revel's first J'evolution been realized.
So far as parts of Western Europe,
the Soviet Union and her East Euro-
pean neighbour ,Iare concerned, he
recogni7es this failme. Socialism, if
it means a free and equal sodety,
wa foredoomed in the Soviet Union
and the EaSt European countrie
ince the first revolut~on (the libe-

ral demoo:atic revolution) had not
taken place in those parts of the
WOI lei. By the same token the Third
"'orld countrie can have no socialist
tevolution, but only nationalist-
totalitarian dictatorships with a
state monopoly in industrial growth
and management. TIm M. Revel
la hes out at those European radicals
who [all for Tao or Guevara hook,
line and sinker. and 'look to 'the
Third World for the first impulse of
re olution.

BUt what about I1:he We·t Euro-
pean democracies lwhere the first
world re'olutioll of the modern era
has succeeded by M. Revel's account?
\\Thy does he write them off as the
propagator 0)[ !h~s new\ irevoiution?
The con ervative FrancF. i abomin-
ably Gaulli t, while the radicals of
various hues are unable to as \line
or exerci e po, er to tlle end contem-
plated in M. ,Revel's revoliuition.al'Y
blue-print. The non-parliamenta-

'Aborted Revolt'
The mo t striking thing- about M.

Revel' book is that he belieV'es that
American capitalism, American de.
mocracy, e\'en American imperiali ill

can lead straight <to the heart of his
titopia--througlh piecemeal reform
and ocial engineering, fOr that i
the meaning- of his revolution.
Apparently, he thinks nothing of
such clinching remark as Mary Ic-
Ca.thy makes in her profoundly in.
telligen!t A!fterwords to the book:
"There Rtill i' such a thing as capi-
tali 111." ,if. R~vel calls the new
AUlerican R'e\'olution :1 second revo-
lution finalizing l'lthe achievements
initiated by the first-the liberal reo
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and running machinery, raising food
or even children, not to speak of
organising and pursuing research and
cultural acti vities. Even writing
poetry involves 'training and hard
and intense work far removed from
the world of pOt and Kr,ishna cult.
And even if we could get machines
to do chores for us, how to get rid
of educMion and culture in the tra-
ditional sense with its rigour and
restraint on free impulse? In; any
event, we shlOuld continue to need
real human pas ion to think, read,
write. discover, invent, copula'te and
breed. None of tllese things can be
in the freedom of the hippies whom
M. Revel seem to project a the
prototype It)!: the emancipated man
of the fut,ure. And without one of
the e activities, the technological
ba e of the paradise cannot las,t for
a day. If the number of drop-outs
is la'rge enough to count for any-
thing- the material basis caves in.
hringing down the edifice of plenty;
if their number is in 'ignificant the
repre sive order per ists for the ma-
jority. ROUllSeau ll!ad better sensq
when he condemned all benefits of
civilization and predicated human
freedom on a total rejection of cul-
ture which drew the well known quip
from Voltaire. M. Re\'el is a kind
of less consistent ROll seau trying to
get around Voltaire's objp.ction by
way of Rober't Owen. But the para.
dox remains.

and ,the United States. But the new-
revolution must first succeed in Ame-
rica beore it spreads to the rest! of
the world~ even to ,the democratic
West. For the countries of Western
Europe where liberalism had its hey-
day have already lost their momen-
tllnl for any dyilamic transformation
of reality and hence cling to obso-
lete values and modes of being.
Weighed down by a morbid sense of
glllilt, the civilization of 'Western
Europe looks wistfully and despera-
tely to ~he past. It show all the
symptoms of decadence and the
spirit of despair ,that laocompan~es
all decadent phases of history.

Am,erica offers the onay hope of
survival through revolution. f. Revel
has a clear idea of what the future
should be like: a world government
with no respect {or absolute nation-
al sovereignty, comple.te di,armament,
prohibition of all wars, ba·nning of
scientific research for destruct,ive
purposes, preservation of natural re-
souces and ecolog;ical well-being, de-
mographic control, economic growth,
scientific and technological develop.
ment. cullJul'al revolution, individual
liberty, sexual freedom, economic
and political equality etc., etc. Arne.
rica alone possesses the poli,tJcal and
el(;ono~ic preconditions £Or initiat.
ing such radical transformation of
the world. In this figment of M.
Revel's revolutionary imagination
the Ariel of economics or tlCchnology
if you wJll, will be released from tbe
evil spell of politics and made to
crearte a paradise on earth. Politics
will be reduced to ~n innocuous
ceremony lof l'oudne observance
presided over by the Nixons and
Brezhnev.Kosygins of the future.
'Ilhe life of the majority, in such a
utopJa, will be lived free from inter.
1ere'en(1e by ~hese usele span ja!l1-
drums, in communes and on cam·
puses in a polyglot, polyracial, and
polysexual promiscuity-an eternal
spring of tlle eternal undergraduate's
dream.

But M. Revel does not allow him-
self to rai e the question of who
will~erform ,the residual work still
m,~~.;ary in thi. sodet')', for making..•.
4'~
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rians are fanatical dreamers swearing
by Mao, Marcuse and Guevara. West
Germany, tOO,is caught in a similar
political futility, Willy Brandt's very
successful manoeuvres nOltwithstand ..•
ing. But then .f. Revel's book was'
written before these 'revolutionary'
developments in European politics,
for De Gaulle is con istently blam-
ed for blocking Britain's entry into
the Common Market. The author
could not have foreseen Pompidou's
breakthrough in the way of European
unity so dear to his heart. But
al1though Britain offers a classic ex-
ample of the succes of M. Revel's
fir t revolution in that reformed ca-
pitalism i entrenched there with a
two-party parliamentary system, he
does not see his new revolution tak-
ing place in that country. Perhaps
Britain di qualifie for her imperial-
ist past though t pre ent he i the
most likel of the old imperialistJ
powers to benefit £rom the anti-im-
perialist revolll'tion of M. Revel'
imagination. Le t the European libe-
:ra1s and radicals retort with the
ch.arge of colonialll exploita1tion
against American capitalism, M. Revel
puts forward the brazen excuse that
America has inherited her imperial-
ism together ,,~ith her industrial re-
volution and liberal democracy from
her European ancestors. Bu't t.!he'
fac i that America has long sup-
pressed the liberal tradition, indeed
has never allowed it to grow on heT
soil, and pur uea (:apita1ism, tecb·
nology and imperiali m with a reck·
less pride and sel£-a ertiOn such a~
Europe ha~ never een.

Aga,instJ thi charge, l\f. Revel'~
line of defence is that America has
;h/ad lI' more peaceful de\'elopmem
than Europe. It has seen no devas-
tating wars, aborjted revol.utions,
concentration camps, gas chambers,
mas killing and mass depol'tation.
It i not likely that M. Revel does
not know the ~pecific historical, geo.
political. and economic grounds res-
pon ible for i 'peaceful' career of
American capi ali m. But has hE'
taken aceo of the depredations
involved 'n en; act of European
settlemen 0 non- -hi e
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population and its far-reac'hing con-
&equences over the centuries? It is
the bloody h:igtory of the colonists
t,hat has made America the most
savage of all imperialist powers.

Caliban
Even so M. Revel pins his hope ot

the new revolution on thi ugly Cali.
. \han of. European civ,i1:iza,tioD:.He
sees the signs of change within the
very framework of American society.
He admires this society for its tech-
nological and cultural [sic] achieve-
meI1lts. Only certain aspects of its
home policy s<uch as racism in the
southern States and its senseless ago
gression in Vietnam anft Cambodia
are slowing down the peace of radi-
cal u'ansformation which this societv
j.9 imp.ercepl~bly undergoing. :But
even hel e..J Ame,rica warrant more

I . -optimi m than Europe. The power
of tutIent anti academic dissent, the
movement fOli the Black-White in-
tegration led by the late Martin
Luther King, :anti-pollut:ion resolu-
tions, large-scale nonconformism ex·
emplified in the hippies and drug-
addicts-all these phenomena are
making themselves felt ,in the 'gra.
dual modificat,ion of the negative a1'-
pectS of American society. The
European radicals have no't achieved
as much. But, as Mary McCarthy
sharp~y r'e'minds M. Revel, 'though
the protest, movement made Johnson
go, it has not ended the Vietnam
war. And, we may add, Nixon hfls
not only survived his horror bomh-
ing of Vietnam but has actuallv
been vindicated by the Amer,ican
public once he en~urecl that Arnerj.
can boys would not get killed in any
significant numbers: he has subst.i-
tuted electronic warfare. The ant.i-
draft and desertion movemeo't have,
though unintentionally, led to that.
There YOll are, M. Revel, with your
ble~'Singson American technology I

But wha't prompts M. Revel to
castigate all form of Europen racH-
calism all the same time that he wel-
comes sit-ins and prQltest rallies at
'Berkeley and other American t uni-
\'ersities? Even Black Power and
Black Panther cannot unnerve him-

they are aU paFt! of American dis-
sent, a sure sign <?fher capacity for
self-renewal. The reason f<>r these
contradictory movements can con~ti.
tute no real threat to the establish·
ed order, while European radicalism
can easily lead to chao and break-
down of the order. American capi-
talism can reform its way to utopia
but European capit13lism can be
blown up by internal revoluton. So
~t is the fear of commu,nism once!
again. And M. Revel's reaction to
'this menace is cultural. He thinks
that Western Em'ope, though achiev-
ing economic progress, is prevented
from enjoying an American-type re-
volution by its cultural traditional·
ism. America is achieving a cultu-
ral breakthrough in the form of 'pop'
-not only in art and literature,
but in dress, drug, bair-do and coi-
tion. European culture is still do-
minated by a rigour and restraint on
free impulse derived £rom its past.
M. Revel evinces a aeep antipathy
towards tradit,ional European values
as embodied in the as~nmptions and
prert'q llisites of edUlaLioll, culture,
family and sodal life. Not for no-
thing does he aim sOme of his tir;ides
against Marx and Marcuse, for hoth
have deep commitment to these
values in their fundamental es-ence.

Indeed M. Revel's aversion to
modern European ci LHz:ation with
1ts despair, ' angui h and sense of
absurdity is due to the revolution·
ary pos ibility inherent in these atti-
tudes. He fears revolution and look~
Ito America for finding a reformist
solution to the crisis. Europe is de·
testable, for it has given birth not
only to capi,talism, industry and
liberal democracy, but aIso to the
idea of communism and revolution.
The basic ethical ideals of Christia.
nity, liberal humanism, rationality
and spirit of inquiry are up agaimt
the modern world bent on self-des·
truction. Revolution ~nd commu·
nism are a choice in favour of 'these
vaLues and ideals away [rom this dis·
'ast~r threatening human civi1:iza-.
tion. The sen~f' of absurdity results
from an erasion of this cl1 0 ice. &th
-the wistful nostalgia for the pasb a~

-'u,



utopian da}-tIreaming 'for the future
are by.products of. this uncertainty.
But M. Revel turns his back on thi
,European phenomenon aBd seeks
refuge in hi fantasy a~out Ameri.
can capitalism redeeming the world.
If .as Mary McCarthy re~ark in
her Afterword, l1e i right that re-
volution cannot tak'e place except in
the United States, then "[01' an
American that is too discouraging a
vista". nd for the world too.

Which Way Out?
1. K. HUKLA

REF. Mr Ramadhar's amide, De-
cember 30 issue. There are

three constraints inhibiting my full-
fledged commentary or reply: 1. The
case involving my arrest is S11bjudice.
2. Mostly r agree with him as far as
ideals are concerned. 3. Usually, r
loathe replying in uch matters.

Invocation of central authority
may not be 'a very happy solution'.
But it is a solution all right. And
given the w::'ircumsuance, ,indispen-
sable, imperative. To which among
Our horde of national problems have
we had 'a very happy solution'? In
1969 when Gujarat was aflame with
communal riot it was the central
authority which was invoked to ar.
rest the massacre of Mu lims there,
which did intervene, efll.ectively:, I
plead guilty to have done so in a
newspaper article then. When near-
ly the whole of the Gujarat Pres,
and the two AIR stations ware peak-
ing lies and concealing facts, I did
commit the crime of asking the Union
Government to speedily top the
butchery of the innocent. I did not
wait for academic pursuit of vcrip-
tures to deliver the goods. r recall
having talked to head of university
departments and Cound them so re,
actionary, so blind to the injustice
and u elessness of it all. And the e
heads had graduated to progressi.
vism c through Gandhism I The case
ofA~nipur is far more woe-begone.
~j.v1iile it is true that 'the basic,...--
16
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problem of poverty breeds all kinds
of parochial and narrow tendencies',
itl is not very precisely true in the
case of .iManipur wbich does not
have any beggars, and has never
known poverty as it is in East UP,
Bihar, Ori sa, parts of Assam and
Bengal, • ndhra Pradesh and Kerala.

Ir Ramadhar recommends invok-
ing 'revolution' as a solution to
sece sioni t tendencies. I invite him
to visit here and find out wbat revo.
lution signifies locally. The meaninG'
given to it by local patriots i so
aby mally deg1rading that I would
desist from commenting upon it.
Again, the CIID and police have al·
'ready cbarged me as 'an agent of

axalites, his confederates within
and without Manipur'. What the
police Or ern understand by axal-
ism or whom they call a axalite i
altogether another matter.

I have no illusions about the par-
liamentary philistinism or the reac-
tionary character of the State in In-
dia. But when <reactionary wares'
are peddled in the 'garb of radicalism'
I will not keep silent, nor hedge
cowardice with dialectics. Morals
come first. A journali ti friend of
mine who was to have sued a State
government for violation of freedom
of the press, has withdrawn from the
venture a a 'true radical'. This ra-
dicalism is noV my cup of tea. One
radical of this variety is too many.
And, the dwarfish intelligentsia here
which was cowed down by threats
from lthe State, l'too, can justify as
radical it spinelessness wnen it was
only careerist and cowardly, in hav-
ing refused to bail me out. Tbank!)
to total strangers, not of the 'intel.
lectual' cia s, r am out on bail. What
a handle we are giving to reaction-
arie in packaged logans and cant.
Assam, I had hoped, 'would prove an
eye-opener. It is a pity, it did not.
There is a certain radicalism rampant
in the States now, on the bandwa~on
of which le£ti ts, rig-htists and cen.
tric:ts' all are perched in happy com-
pany. Mulki-ism claims today an
ever-increasing number of votaries
in certain States. Will Mr Ramadhar
believe that when I expressed my

distres~ a.t the events in Assam just
two weeks ago to uhe head of the
Assamese Departmen t, in one of the
Assam universiti'es, the academician
startled me by finding everything
wrong with the Bengalis, thus indil'~
ectly justifying the ma,sacre or mini-
mi ing the grimness? 1 don't hold
brief for the Bengali angular~ties or
the s,o-called superiority complex.
But I hid hoped for a morc en.
lightened kind of response and dis-
cus ion from the head of a university
department.

I hate ,the nationally mounted im·
posture, but would not countenance
any immorality and crime or corrup-
tion under any pretext Or alibi. 1
can',t condone communalism, chauvi.
ni.m, aJtavism, manifested currently
in myriad ways. I do not thrill to
tbe spectacle of poli~calily conscious,. .
people being butchered by the polIce
or adversaries; and smugglers, adul~
teratorSl, criminal bureauo"aJts, anti-
social legislators having a happy time,

either lthe State 'bas hanged one
of these 1Il0r the people. The con-
'tractor using the sub. tandard mate-
rial in the My ore dam which burst
recently killing a dozen people, and
the official re ponsible-for it, should
have been killed, or given life·terms
in jail. But ... Permissiveness and
lack of odal concern and rig-bteous
indignation are graver tmeaJts to the
national life than anything else.
Evasion is becoming the national life-
style. A slogan a day will nOt :keep
the wolf away all our lives. The pile
of crime and corruption in the quar-
'Ier century of our free country will
prove a goldmine for researchers in
sociology. Let us not conf·use laxity
with liberalism. Let us not encour-
age th~ politics of 'capegoaJts and
cravern appea ement. Our nation~
al life is already sold out to drift
and degeneracy. Trai,tors and ty.
ranr in power need not be helped to
unllo the heritage and the future of
thi country.

-We should ',.nolt talk in 'the iair.
This babit made a mess of our leftist
movement. In ebru's time too
within 'the Congress lthere was a
Socia'1ist Pallty. Now there is a So-
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. ture and its blind and binding morals.
even as its members mouth hypocriti-
cal words or '-'social significance".

ow here in Mr Ghosh's review do
we see a word about this, the cen-
tral plot of Ithe pIa .

Did lr Ghosh see the same play
that I thought I saw in Bangalore?
He says,. "By way of elf-defence.
she (the school teacher) reveals wilth
withering scorn that everybody lust-
ed after her lovely flesh since she
burst. into YOlUth". In Bangalore.
tlus Slelf-same schv·ol-teacher !reveals
(by way of self.defence) that it is
Irue .that she fell in love with her
maternal uncle at the . age of fifteen
and when her relatives (including
the uncle) ostracized her, she did
attempt &uicidc. nd she hardly
ays thi with "withering scorn" or

any other kind oE scorn.
11' Gho h then goes on to say

that the faot that the school· teacher
"succumbed to the adulterous desire
of a man", is proof oC her weak
spirit anu covert nymphomania. In
the playas I saw and understood it,
the chool-teacher falls in love with
t'he married profe SOl', Damle, be-
lieving that in him she will findH. G.

Mr Hiten Ghosh's jaundiced re-
view of Viiay Tendulkar's Marathi
play Shanlata! Court. ChMU Ahe!
(December 9, ] 972) left one with a
bad ta&te in the mouth.

He says that "the story is about
the undoing of a young woman by a
married \professor", when it is ob-
vious to .the merest of novices thad
while this i indeed a story of the
uudoing oE a youne; won1an. the
"undoing" is done by the Establish-
ment; an E. tabU hmen1t consisting
of married profe ors, married judg;es
and their wh~es, unmarried actors,
respectable lawyers and as<orted pil.
lar!;' of society, an Establishment
quick to pass malicious .ludpnf"nt,
especiallv on juicy sub;ects like ·:Jdul-
-rery and illicit motherhood. THe
sdrooloteacher, whom Mr Ghosh
seem& to di~mis with a pedantic reo
mark or two. is lthe brunt of the
EstabliShment's s~~i§~ic <lets .0£ lor-

way, Ithe troupe which brought such
tuff on the Bengali stage in its

search for novelty because of its pro-
~essive pretemiousnes.

In Bengal, the progressive theMre
mt, t1 try to place the ipt'Lividual'
predicament in a di tinct socio-eco.
nomic and historic.al ,context. \l\Te
are more concerned with the "infan-
ticide" which our odetry caus·es
tlu-ough starvation, malnutrition,
qualor and disease. ()it the rigbt

to incest or adultery but opportuni-
ties for happiness in love, which wilts
in poverty bUll sometime blooms in
pite of it, should engage our arti ts

and writers. Let the above "right"
remain the prerogative of the idle
rich who can buy a woman's flesh
with their wealth and influence of
whMever kind. If someone goes for
the e exual privilel!:e and i foiled
by the vested Establishment, he or
he ma pose a an out<ider, a vic-

tim, with hi or her solitude, fright
and rebellion lendinp; to the Tndian
theatre a new advanced look. But
to me all -this seems neither Indian
nor advanced in the sense I apply
these terms.

Tendu'kar· Play
So the younO' heroine insi t on her

right.. t.o ince t, forniCaltion and in-
fanticide and find herself per ecut-
ed by the crude bif!;otry oE t.he taboo.
bound herd. A lone rebel bo.th
terrified bv and defying uch exual
ob curanti m. The .situation, the
p~c lo~y of the heroine and the
cru e :lttempt at! the "outsider"
them e me di mi~ the playas
of no c ·PI!ce. It has somethin?,

about it. It1 ig
Ben~li produc-

n make 'a
b thE'

Lene,s

C1alist Forum or Congres Forum for
Socialist Action, a larger denomina.
tion than that of the parent body.
Thalt is it only ati faction. The
design is divine, be ides being re pect-
able. YThe communi&t satisfied
the~elves with dnging the tune call-
ed by their counterparts abroad.
Learned theses and debates, unmind.
ful of the realities nem-er home anu
in the ambience, have led us not a
whit closer to revolution. Let there
be some courage and candour, Orne
non..conformism. Opport.unism can

. be decked as radicalism. This has
- happened in India so freqlH'nltly. I
have seen Indian fanaotics of Jamaat~e-
Islami quoting Marx, suddenly turn-
ing leftist during the Ban~ladesh
stwggle. I nnd regional fanatics
too doing t'he same.

La tl , while I never gave a certi.
fkate of good moral or manner to
the CenLJ at Goyernment, nor would
pick bone~ with r ~amadhar on
the fundamental and values a de-
tailed by him, nor ,\ould doubt his
friendly motives, I will quote for his
benefLt a line from azrul Islam,
appealing to him to beware of it. a
much more insidious and fashionable
game today than many of us have
caI'ed to concede: <Shaitan-o aaj
dev3Jtar name korichhe andi.p5.th.
Even atan i reciting. andi today in
the name of god.



security and the sanctified joy that
her own feelings .£or him seem to
warrant. She does not "succumb",
for there i5 nothing to succumb to.
She is in love-- 'piriltually and bodi-
lv, only to find later that the pro .•
fessor lives for noth ing beHi her bodi-
ly [<lvours. B~t all this is another
story-perhaps another play. In Mr
Gho~'h's play, at any rate, thi part
of the script seems to be non-exis-
tent.

Indeed the only tenable point; that
Mr Ghosh makes in his piece is tbat
there wa a "needless elabor<lltion of
form". But tbis is hardly reaoon
enough lor misunderstanding, mis..
int~rpl'eting and even : begrudging
the correct reproduction of the
script. The school-teacher, :for ex-
ample, is tried on a charge oE in-
fanticide, not, as Mr Ghosh say,
suioid~. Nor does w'had he call
'neecUess elaboraltioll of form" give
,fr Ghosh the prerogative of passing;
by another impol'tant aspect of the
play-its humourous lines. Even if
nt1 was incor:\.-r.overtibly "decadent",
as Mr Ghosh declares, tbe humour
in the play destrved hi51critical con.
sideration (not neces arily acclaim).
In i~noring the satire, he widen the
chasm between reader and reality,
besides showin~ np his critical incom-
petence and/or indifference. "Clever·
ness", "preoccupation \'with the
novelties of modern theatre in its
externals' may, as Mr Ghosh says,
illustrate "decadence" if carried to
pointless excess. But Mr Ghosh's
preoccupation, iE not cleverness, with
his job of crying "WoH I", has div-
orced him from the real~ti'eSlof this
play and what it really evoked in its
audience acrOSSIndia.

G. DWAR KA ATH
Bangalore

N eel- 0 ll'pan

So, noW' it is tlhe turn of Dina- .
bandhu Mitra ail the hands of Mr
Guha t (Ft'ontier, December 2 and 9) .

Conveniently (Omitting (or is he
.unaware of them?) a number of
pa~?_tic poems on the theme of In-

J~
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dian independence that Dinabandhu
wrote, Mr Guha has quoted from his.
"Loyalty Lotus" writtten on the oc-
casion of the Prince of Wales' visit
in lS69. A year earlier, tbanks to
the pressure of public opinion in
England mainly worked up by the
English I ftranslaltion of 'his Neel-;.
daJpan the obnoxious Act XI (In-
digo Contract'S Act) had been repeal-
ed. Could Dinabandlm not afford
to present a 'Loyalty Lotus' to the
British Prince? ObvioiUSly, it! was
high tact on his part, lin fact, ~r
Guha might not know it, the British
rulers of India never took the out·
ward avowal of loyalty by the 19th
century educated Bengalis 3Jt its face
!xalue but S'llspected it tb ;be only
lip.deep. And in reality it was so.
Neel.darpan was a sort 10E Uoaded
literarv missile, or, to use a term in
cricket, parlance, a liverary 'goog'ly'
that tricked the British in India in-
to fighting amongst themselves.

either the padres nor the civilians,
who took so much pains in having
the drama tra!l~lated into En~lish and
distributed in Enp;land, diet really
want the l"epeal of ct XI bUlt only
,to put a sort of curb on the greedy
-and rampap.;ing indigo planters SO
that they could go on preaching the
gospel with ease and their you.ng
empire was not burnt OUltuntimely
by the fire of frequent mutinies and
rebellions. But the thrust of Neel·
dm'pan went beyond, the sugar-coat
of praise of Queen Victoria (for
which only tlhe- shoI'tsighted would
dub its author pro-British or anti-
national) not\'hhstandi~g. After the
repeal of Act XI (1868) and when
the depredation by indigo planters
had ceased the Neel-darpan villains,
MesSTSWood and Rogue. were, so
to sa1', transformed bV1erni'~ht inltO,
ymbol oE British exploitation and
its frequent represent':l)tion on the
sta!!'e since IR72, the year Ben!!'ali
public theatre was born with the
s.ta~ing oE Ner.l.dm·pan, had continuo
ed to whip up so much anti-British
ifeelin~ that tbe British authorit5es
in Bengal Itook alarm and banned
the stag-ing of the drama in 1908.
Even a 6O-year·long, forced oblivion

could not' diminish Neel-darpan's ap-
peal as an eternal present against
exploitation whenever and wherever
i,t exists.

Dinabandl]w's patriotism was noll •.
of the emotional type that fritlters
itself away in fa h exuberance with
or without achieving its objective.
Tt was astute and practically orient·
ed for maximum effect. Would his
literary projectile have gone iotsround
without the tactical praise for good
points in the British raj that it con-
tained? By the way, does it take
away from one's patriotism if one
genuinely praises the good points in
the British rule over India or con-
demns the debauchery and autocratic
misruloe oE ;' awab Sirajuddowlah
or the slaughter of innocent Bri,tish
women a~d children by the rebellious
Indian sepoys led by Tantia Topi?
Could we have become a united
Indian nation or the largest ba&tion
of democra~y b~sed on the British
pattern of the rule of law had Siraj
or T opi won their b3Jttle~ against
the British that they had lost a
hundred year apal1t? One wonder,
but the Briti h ideal of democracy
wa certainly more progre i\'e than
the rules of Siraj, Bahad-ur Shah or
any that Topi could have established.

A.P!\.RNITA MITRA (MISS)
CalcutJta

Peking And CPI (ML)
1 feel that Kanu Sanyal and five

other CPI (ML) leaders are unneces-
S'arily allowing :'correspondence on
the alleged document atJtributed to
them. As Mr Mallikarjuna Rao
from Delhi says that the leaders are
alloW'ed to make publlic staltement,
they could have made a statement
that the document circul<llted among
the cade 'is autJhen'tic and thus
avoid confusion prevailing nOw in
the party.

A 'NAXAL SYMPHATHISER

Andhra Prade~h

Our agent at VaranasJ
MANNALAL DAS
D-35/321A Jangambari
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